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LEWIS G,. GATCH
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~ _ ants th~n yellow-thumbers (or wha tever you call
~ meone lIke that) even though controlled equa l
~o unts of water, food and sunlight were given the
- es t plants by each contestant. But let me s tart
a the .beginning. It was Friday night, December
2 th, Just last year. The children were nestled
a 1 snug in. their beds. Mama in her kerchief and
= in my cap . . . Wa it a minute, Mama doesn't even
-·e ar a kerchief, but she had gone to bed anyway.
= was continuing my struggle with those devilish
~ o y s t hat you as s emble at home.
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I ' d already had a tough Christmas Ev e • .
al l day long, starting with the office party that
afternoon. That congo line through the file room
p roved disastrous. Let me tell you, the corners
on those file cabinets are sha rp! Then, the l a st
minute dash to the jewelry store for a meaningful
bauble for mother.
We had bought our tree the day befor e
from a badly depleted inventory and ended up buying
a large white pine, rather crooked about the h i ps,
with a definite bald spot, which we turned towa rd
the corner. I hadn ' t really planned buying th i s
particular tree but a- strange thing happened while
we picked our way through the r emnants , on t h e l ot.
I thought I felt a brush on my arm, and I heard a
soft v oice saying, "Hi there". I looked around and
saw this tre e a bout three feet away, just clos e
enough for one of its branches to have touched me.
No one else wa s around . Thinking back now I f a intly
rec a ll that when I inspected th e tre e closely,
grabbing it by the trunk to stand it up stra i ght,
the branche s seemed to quiver, although I don' t
recall a bre ez e on t he lot. Th€ tag on the tre e
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was $13.00. I needled the owner about the price,
remarking that i t wouldn't be worth 50 ¢ on December
2 ' th. In the spirit of Christmas I offered him
$8.00. While he di dn't bow to my argument entirely
he did offer to spl it the difference at $10.50.
The humorless chap didn 't smile when I told him
that the removal of the tree would spruce up his
lot considerably. We tied it on top of the station
wagon and brough t it home.
We support our tree in a metal ho l der with
legs and a res ervoi r for water. The trunk must
fit through a metal ring and then screws in the
ring are tighten ed to steady the tree. The trunk
on this ugly duckl ing was too large for the ring,
so before I broug~t the tree into the house I
trimmed the circllmference wi.th my hand ax. When
I bought the tree the trunk had seemed relatively
dry, but, as I hacked away at the foot I noticed
a sudden oozing of sticky sap , almost as if the
tree were sweating, or bleeding . I soon forg ot the
tar on my hand , however, when one of the ?ran?hes
. th
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the branches waved back and forth when I heard the
v oice. Thinking that i f the tree was speaking it
wasn 't using good grammar , I approached and in a
f irm voice said, " All ri ght, J-ohn, I know you've
go t this tree bugged. You should have been asleep
a l ong time ago ." I couldn't find a wire or a
sp eaker, however, and as the voice continued I
became convinced the tree and not -my son was talkng.
Playing along with the situation I asked
the tree where it came from and how old it was.
Before it would answer my questions it insisted on
a drink of water. I filled the container with
fresh, cold water and added a teaspoon of sugar.
I understand the sugar keeps the tree from drying
out so quickly. The level of water dropped noticeably , and the tree gave a great sigh, as if in
deep satisfaction. Its branches then seemed to
settle in place and it told -me the following history .
The early part of its life had been filled
with happiness . It was one of a large family
growing contentedly on a farm near Grayling, Michigan .
While the winter winds were cold there was always
the close protection of its obrothers and sisters
as they grew shoulder to shoulder . Early in November
they could count on a soft, comforting blanket of
snow to shut out the winds and bitter temperatures.
When the snow melted in late April it was soon
followed by warming spring sunshine, and gentle
raiE.s.
The only really bad childhood moment my
tree had was when a browsing deer took a nip out
of its trunk when the tree was only two years old .
This accounted for the crooked stature . On the
other hand the bite saved the tree from being cut
at the normal harvest time since the farmer thought
a few more years growth might straighten the problem
out.
My tree apparently had a rathe~ nor~al
childhood spending m~s~ o~ i~~n~~m!st~;!le~a~~!~,
the other tre es abou QUC
b
Id do about
who was growing how tadi;~ w~~!tY~~sc~~e best way
the scale on your nee
,
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to get rid of birds and th
dreaded forest fires. Theefmost sc~ry topic, the
mostly speculation e
orest flre talk was
pine who had actuailyXf~~!df~~m on~ old gnarled
tree spoke of for est fi
. roug one. As my
the small blaze I had g~~S l~ nervously glanced at
it ?omplained of several ~~l~n o~~ fireplace, and
agalnst its needle s
I
. s w lch were resting
and put a little o i~tmeniulCk~h adjusted the bulbs
been scorched. The dis
o~
e ne~dles which had
the tree that I placed ~~sslon of fIre so agitated
place and changed the SUb~Jecstcreen over the fireu

When my tree was . g ht
valent to twenty-four
efI
years old, equiharvest day came
T years or a human being
•
ree was not sorry t b
'
e now barren field b t .
0
e leaving
th
the harvesting proce~s.u I~~ was apprehe~sive about
cold steel was the annual cl~ o~ly ~xperlence with
given to promote fullness
LRi1ng It had been
today, Tree didn't like the y~a~l;O~!i~OU~h of
they were more irritating than painful cu~, b~~
brothers and sisters had been taken aw~y ine~r~v~ous
. years ~h~re had been a good deal of moaning and
complaInIng about the dull axes and the po or aim
of some of the harvesters. Without Tr ee ' s brothers
and sisters, the previous winter had been a cold
one and Tree was now so tall that even the heaviest
snow storms could not cover it. It was ready, it
only asked that its severance come swiftly and cleanly .
As it turned out the harvesting method had been
upgraded and my tree was removed with a chain s~w.
Although the cut was quick and even, the noise and
vibration had given Tree quite a fright .
I won't go into the humiliations which
Tre~ suffered on its trip from its home to the lot.
Suffice it to say its upbringing had not prepared
it for cr owded truckS , sc ratchy burlap t wine, the
princkly needle s of the brash balsam trees with
which it was thr own , the endless waiting to find .
out where its new home wo uld be and finally , the
haggling over what it was worth. I apologized for
my remarks a~out its bald spot and crooked hips,
and assured lt I had neve r talked to a nicer tree.
As our friendship warmed the conversation turned
to more philosophical matters. It developed that
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after fire, Tree thought most about the future.
The way Tree talked I could tell it expected to be
planted somewhere in my yard after it served its
purpose in the house. I realized that no harvested
trees had ever returned to tell the growing trees
the truth of the matter. Trying to divert Tree's
thoughts from the future, I spoke gaily of the great
Christmas we would all have the next day. Tre e
was perceptive and discerned my evasiveness. I t
finally asked point blank how long it would be in
t he house and then, where it would be planted. I
pleaded thirst myself and headed for the kitchen
for one more egg nog - a double this time. I sat
back on the couch, took a deep drink, looked Tree
squarely in its branches and prepared to tell the
truth, even though I knew it would go against Tree's
grain. Suddenly the dog barked loudly at the door.
She wanted to come in after her nightly excursion.
I let Snoopy in and she ran by the tree to her bed .
I looked at the tree and prepared to say goodnight,
thinking the questioning might be ended with the
dog in the room. Tree looked so inanimate and cold .
I told it to sleep tight and not let the termites
bite, expecting perhaps a small chuckle. No response.
And would you believe from that time on I couldn't
get that tree to say a word. At first my family
laughed when I told them what had happen~d. When
they started giving me funny glances behlnd my back ,
I decided I had best keep the matter to myself.
A year has passed, and now I'm telling you, the only
o ther people who know besides my secretary, who
typed this paper. Perhaps I should ask you all to
keep the experience confidential.
Actually, Tree did commu~icate with me
one more time. We have an old famlly cust?m. On
Twe~h Night the father dismembers the Chrlstmas
tree with a pair of clippers, branch by branch, and
the children gleefully throw each branch on the
fire
It was while we were carrying out this custom
that· Tree spoke to me. In deference to ~y secretary
I won't tell you what Tree said , but I w:Il te1
that only last Friday I purchased thlS y~ar s
~~~e _ a lovely Frazier fir, with a large m07s~
wrapped ball of earth covering its tender, ll~lng
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Wa s it. my imag ination , or did I he ar a gent l e sigh
of approval fro m Frazier? In any event, sc r atch
one old f amily custom .
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